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New Paws and Claws Publishing author Jill Dickerson wrote this book to
record her memories about her son, Jack (Cuddlebug), and his four best
friends. Their story takes readers and listeners through sledding fun and
aromatic baking on Christmas Eve day, that evening’s church service, and
a tempting dinner afterward. The tale ends on Christmas Day morning
with Cuddlebug’s grateful prayer to God to thank Him for sharing Jesus’s
birthday with us. The author wrote this true story and two more Cuddlebug
installments to share themes that will resound with children and parents
alike. Jill has brought the touching tale to life with her little bugs’ discussions
and activities. Her book has given a unique take on the real meaning of
Christmas from children’s points of view.
GREENSBORO, NC—DECEMBER 15, 2014—On a typical, busy Christmas
Eve morning, Cuddlebug awoke to a fresh snowfall and mouthwatering
smells from Motherbug’s baking. He joined two of his best friends, Alex
and Drew, on sled rides. When their friends Taylor and Britt joined the
boys, the little bugs discussed Christmas. Their discussion gives readers
insights into all five bugs’ personalities. Britt, the teacher in the group,
did a terrific job explaining things.
After sledding, Cuddlebug had another discussion with his mother. He
queried her about Santa Claus and reasons for giving gifts. Unbeknownst
to Motherbug, he proceeded to gather many of his toys in a box to take
to church that evening to give to others. His mother was proud when he
showed her the full box.
The five little bugs learned a lot that day. They understood better the
real meaning of Christmas and giving. Each of them brought to church
things to give to others. After dinner, the friends relaxed and discussed
Christmas: conditions in the Bethlehem stable, the wise men, and Santa
Claus. When Cuddlebug and his mother left the church, she assured him
that all the gifts there would be delivered to people who needed them.
The book’s gently educational lessons teach about Christmas and
reasons for giving from children’s points of view. Thoughtfulness and
giving back as a way of saying thank you are encouraged. The various
story threads can lead to thought-provoking discussions.
Cuddlebug in God Made Santa Claus Too is a touching, educational
picture book for children. It offers kindhearted real-life lessons from
which children and adults alike will benefit.
This book is available from the following distributors online:
BarnesandNoble.com and Amazon.com. Retailers, please send inquiries
to info@pawsandclawspublishing.com

